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T
his chapter explores the changmg nature of institutional

mechanisms and discourses inthe Association of Southeast

Asian Nations (ASEAN) between governments and civil society

by focuslng On the democratization of regLOnalism･ The adoption

of the ASEAN Charter in 2007 and the subsequent events suggest

a transformation ofASEAN's institutional mechanisms into more

democratic and people-oriented processes･ A ``people-oriented

ASEAN" has beenthe buzZWOrdamongthe ASEAN o用･cials since

the charter was adoptedJ While civil society has stressed a "people-

centered ASEAN." The former indicatesthe policiesforthe people

and the latter slgnifiesthe policies and prlnCIPles dete-ined by

the people. This chapter examines three maJOr Changes: how the

ASEAN Charter transformed institutionalmechanisms in terms of

democracy and human rights, how civil society and civic reg10nal-

ism have responded tothis transformationJ and howthe tensions
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and gaps between the ASEAN and civil society have developed and

modi丘ed in the ways that de丘ne both reglOnalism and institutional

mechanisms.

After the end of the Cold War, universal waves of democrati-

zation swept across the worldandAsia was no exception to its affects･

Democratization,withthe development of civil societyJ has altered

the political landscape of East Asia that was previously dominated

by authoritarian or semi-derpocratic regumesI The innuences of

democratization have not been limited to domestic politics･ Indeed, it

infects foreign POlicy and inter-state relationsJ including reglOnalism.

Although reglOnalism in Southeast Asia or the Association of

SoutheastAsian Nations (ASEAN) has been initiated by state elites in

Southeast Asia′ civil society also plays an essential role in the building

ofa regional communityand its solidarityI Since the ASEAN isthe key

player in the ASBAN+3 and EastAsia SummitJthe changlng nature

of the ASEAN regionalism maァImPlnge On East Asian reglOnalism as

a whole･ This is why a number of scholars of East Asian reglOnalism

have focused on the development and evolution of the ASEAN

reglO nali sm.

While it is a part of the broader research丘eld investigating the

correlation between reglOnalism and civil society in East Asiaノーhis

chapter explores the process of democratization and the development

of civil society at the reglOnal level･ In particular, it looks at the

manner in which reglOnalism has been democratized and the role

played by civil society in the ASEANI ConsequentlyJ this chapter

focuses on the shifting nature of the institutionalmechanisms, and

discourses on reglOnalism in ASEAN by analyzlng the relationship

between the government and civil society･ Further,the examination

uncovers the roles of and relationships between governments and civil
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Society in the process of drafting the ASEAN Charter･ The ASEAN

CharterJ adopted in 2007, includes numerous liberalnotions, such as

democratization, human rights and the empowerment of civil society.

While Track I (o鮎al government relations) and Track II (unofhcial

government and civil society relations), including government

elites and think-tank experts, played a key role in the dra鮎ng of the

Charter, Track III (civil society relations, including non-governmental

organizations, NGOs, and civil society orgamilations, CSOs) was

also involved･ IndeedJ Tracks I, II and III participated in the drafting

processes, and possess different ideas about reg10nalism･ For the

purpose of exploration,the chapter adopts a three-track approach -
㌔

Track I, Track II, and Track Ill. However the examinati.n.fTrack

III will be more detailed than the other two since the emergence

of civil society occurred quite recently and suggested a number of

changes in the traditional frameworks of regionalism. Throughthese

examinationsJthe chapter uncovers the mannerinwhich the different

tracks define and conceptualize what reg10nalism is･ It focuses on the

transformation of regionalism between governments and civil society･

Almostall aspects of the ASEAN have been argued to be elitist since

its prlnCiples and policies have been determined by member state

ofEcialS･ However, the reality has drastically changed･ In the last ten

years, civil society has been increaslng its active involvement in the

ASEAN's institutional mechanisms and discourses on reglOnalism.

Nevertheless, the adoption of the ASEAN Charter in 2007 and the

subsequent civil society movements and campaigns Suggest the

transformation ofASEAN's institutionalmechanisms int. a m.re

democratic and people-oriented process･

There is still slgnificant tension between ASEAN officials

and civil society with regard to discourses on regionalism (such as

tension between Track I and especially Track Ill)･ A "people-oriented
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ASEAN" has been the buzzwordamong ASEAN officials ever since

the Charter was adoptedJ while a people-C印tered ASEAN,･ is what
f∫

civil society stresses･ The former indicates that the policies areforthe

peopleJ while the latter implies that the policies and principles are

determine的′ the people･ nleSe gaps rePreSentthe different concepts

of reg10nalismthat exist between ASEAN officials and civil society･

Broadly speaking′ most proposals for civic reglOnalism purport

to reform two big Issues: democratization and humanrights. The

ASEAN Charter, therefore, should respond to these two issues. The

Charterl On the one hand, repeatedly refers tothe concept of "people-

orientedJ''which would reform the ASEAN's institutional mechanisms

more democratically･ On the other hand,血e Charter includes human

rights mechanisms,thoughthey are far from ideal. This chapter

explores the way in whichthe ASEAN･s institutionalmechanisms and

discourses were transformed afterthe Charter was adopted in 2007,

particularly the tension between people-oriented" and ``people-
∫f

centered''policies･ It then examines the three tracks and how each of

them de丘nes the concept ofregionalism･

D emocrati21ation of Regionalism :

The Emergence of Civic RegiOnalism

As this chapter explores the tension between the ASEAN and

civil societyin the process ofdraLtingthe ASEAN Charter, it is nec-

essary to understand the role of civil society and its recent develop-

ment in the study of Asian reglOnalism･1 There was traditionally

little place for civil society inAsian politics generallyJ and inAsian

reg10nalism as well as ASEAN politics particularly･ Therefore, it

is necessary to explore how the civil societyhas emerged and de-
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veloped to understand the evolution/ change and development of

Asian reglOnalism･

The concept ofcivil society inAsia has been a puzzling lSSue･

It is not easy to de丘ne and conceptualize the so-called Asian civil

society･Althoughcivil society might exist in Asia, it is different

from the Western counterparts･ MoreoverJ civil society inAsia

has been prlmarily mobilized at the national and local community

levels rather than at reg10nal levels･ Not surprisingly,the term "civil

society" sometimes sounds mysterious inAsia. Politically speaking'

there is no equivalent to the Western terms "citizen" or "citizenship,,

inAsia. If Asian people speak about their citizensJ it simply implies

a reference to the people livlng in the area･ HoweverJ it does not

necessarily infer civic culture and civic duties･ Thus, "Asian civil

society," in a senseJ would be self-contradictory slnCe it has been

argued that there is no civil societyinAsia･ Undoubtedly, civil sol

ciety in Asia or `Asian civil society" is a challenglng nOtion･ Since

the mobilization of civil society has been relatively weak and un-

derdeveloped in Asia (at least in the Western sense ofcivil slociety)′

it has been argued that there is no likelihood that civil society will

develop inAsia･ This clichd is hard to refute. For a number of de-

cades, "civil society" has remined an abstract concept, existing on

paper but not possesslng any Substantial realities･ It is a logiCalcon-

sequence that in the 1990s studies on EastAsian reglOnalismJ in-

｡uding ASEAN studies′ were merely state-centered･ Consequently

for students of Asian regionalismJAsian civil society has been a dif-

ficult subject to study･ Most studies have been dominated by state/

government relations, namely in Track I, and neither Track II nor

Track III has been properly focused on.

The situation has changed drasticallywithin the last &ve years･

Region-based NGOs and CSOs have been substantively developed

and mobilized･ They have initiated reglOn-wide solidarity move-
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ments (known as regional solidarity movements), and civilSocietyl

led regionalism can be seen as a participatory form ofreglOnalism.

L'participatory reg10nalism" was conceptualized byAmitav Acharya

(2004), and there are two de丘nitions of participatory regionalism･

Onthe one handJ ''particIPatOry reglOnalism" is defined bythe

participation ofnon-state actors (such as NGOsand CSOs) in the

decision-making procedure of reg10nalisml 0nthe other handJ by

doing so the dialogues and cooperation between government and

nongovernmentalactors (NGOs, CSOsand citi乙enS) deepens･

Acharya also pointed out the "democratiヱation of reg10n-

alism" (Acharya 2004)A Beginning in the late 1990S, a wave of

democratization swept across EastAsia･ Those ASEAN member

countries that underwent democratization have implemented

liberal reforms, such as the protection of human rights and the

empowerment of civil society.瓜e demands and in且uences on de-

mocrati乙ation movements inthe reglOnJ especially those in South-

east AsiaJ Provide a background to the arguments･ 刀-e 1980s and

1990S saw an increaslng number of democratization movementsl

includingthose in the PhilipplneSJ ThaihndJ CambodiaJ and In-

donesia. These movements o鮎n mobilizedthe newly constructed

civil society from an elite-led regionalism to a E'really opened州open

regionalism" (Achirya 2004: 128)･ In other words, democratiza-

tion movementsJ especially thoseinSoutheastAsiaJ can be seen as

a departure丘･om the traditional ASEAN context･ Deepen.ng and

expanding democratization alters and improves elite-led domestic

situations and urges the reform of an ASEAN-type institutional

Culture･ Principles of non-interference in domestic affairs and the

decision-making procedure, which is based on consdtation and

consensusJ are generally termedthe "ASEAN way･" The arguments

stress the varylng nature Of discourses On reglOnalism that have

been articulated in intergovernmental cooperation (including
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"open regionalism" and the ASEAN way) and hve gone a step fur-

ther to be shared in civil society･ 也 other wordsJ Acharya seems to

regard regionalism not as institutionaldiscourses in mere govern-

ment-level cooperation･ Rather, he views the dynamics ofregional-

ism as concepts focuslng On the broadfield ofcivil and reg10nalso-

cieties as a whole･ HoweverJ Acharya'S "particIPatOrY reg10nalism"

is not丘eefrom criticism andthere are limits to his analysis･ Why

doesthe concept of "participatory reglOnalismD articulate a civil

society based on "reglOnalism"? Further, what are the differences

between global civil society and Asian civil societyP

Acharyas analysis might undermine the ''regmnness" intheI

development of democracy and civil society movements･ Un-

derstandingthe ASEAN's liberalreforms is necessary, but the
"democratization of reglOnalism''may fail to capture the civic

nature olreglOnalisml Which I refer to as ``civic reglonalism･" 1もis

failure occurs not only because reg10malism is democratized, but

because the development of democratization and civil society has

also painted a different picture ofreg10nalism as the basis ofacivic

reg10nalism." In other words)the perspective this chapter suggests

is that democratization isthe only the necessary condition of the

civic reglOnalism, butthey are not one inthe same. From among

the variety of civic regionalismsJ "alternative regionalismM and the

"regionalsolidaritymovement" have been the basis for analterna-

tive civic view ofreg10nalism･ Since regionalism is described as an

'<alternative," it can easily implement reforms and other changes

toward existing mstitutions and no-s within reglOnalism Elenita

Da丘O indicatesthat alternative reglOnalism hasfocused on sha,ing

identity and grown out of market-based regional integration (Da丘0

2008)･ In other words, the alternative regionalism redefines re-

glOnalismfrom the perspective of social justice. The slgnificance of

civic reglOnalism is clear inthat while reg10naiism is originally and
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normally a term used bythe state-centric ASEAN elite, civil soci-

ety also proposes their vision of reglOnalism･ ThusJ the discourses

on "reg10nalism" have been neither dominated nor monopolized

bythe states'elite･ The epoch一makings of civic reglOnalism have

been to re-conceptualize reg10nalism from the development of civil

society and democratization while conventionalunderstandings of

reglOnalism were dominated by the statesl elite perspectivesI

This chapter takes the standpoint that it is necessary to dis-

tinguish "Asian civil society" from the mere 'Ecivil society" in Asia･

A]thoughcivil society in Asia might denote national and/or local

levels of NGOs, civil society organizations (CSOs), business com-

munities and so onJAsian civil society stresses reglOnalframe-

worksI Particularly unetworks:'nese networks consist of reglOn-

wide movements,and links to nationaland local levels of civil so-

cietyactivities･ Furthermore, regionaHevel NGOs, such as Forum

Asia, Global Southand the Third World Network as well as their

campalgn aCtivitiesJ make full use of a broad range ofnetworks that

tend to urgently claim the improvement of institutional account-

ability and quality of democratization,within the ASEAN. ¶leSe

NGOs gradually and consistently tend to be reglOnalNGOsJ mak-

lng Claims and resisting changes on the basis of `'EastAsia" rather

than on particular communities and interest groups (Thomas

2004: 201 )/The following sectionswill examine Tracks I, II and Ill

and explore how civil society has democratized regionalism inthe

process of the drafting of the ASEAN Charter by uncoveringthe

tension between the ``people-oriented" and the ``people-centered''

views on reglOnalism･
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Track I: Regionalism in ASEAN O瓜cial

Discourses

Althoughthere was no room for Civil society within the

ASEAN's officialdiscourses duringthe Cold WarJ beginning in

the late 1990S, the ASEAN's a-de toward civil societygradually

altered･ The official documents often included keywordsJ such as

``carlng COmmunity" and repeatedly portrayed血e organization as

{f

a people-oriented" ASEAN･ To beginwith,the "ASEAN Vision

2020" adopted in 1997 emphasized respect for r･justice and the ,ule

oflaw" (ASEAN Secretariat [1997] 2006: 92) inthe region and

moreover, it stressed "la] community of caring society" (Ibid.: 96.

Emphasis mine)I According tothe Vision,the ASEAN community

is constructed on a common ground of history and culture - it

notes "anASEAN community conscious of its ties ofhistoryJ aware

of its cultural heritage and bound by a corr-on reglOnalidentity"

(Loc. °it.).

The Bali Concord II of2003 appraises the fundamentalslg-

ni丘cance of the Treaty ofAinity and Cooperation (TAC) in south_

east Asia as being reconfirmed and adhering to "the principle of

non-interference and consensus in ASEAN cooperation" (ASEAN

Secretariat l2003] 2006: 140). Italso stresses that TAC "fosterls] a

community of caring societies and promote [S] a common regional

identity" (lbid∴ 14耳

In the following yearJ the ASEAN Socio-Cultural Commu-

nity Plan of Action referred to ASEAN citizens, interactions and

emphasized that civil society should be "engaged in providing In-

puts for policy choices" (ASEAN Secretariat l2004] 2006: 182).

This Plan of Action also defines the "carlng SOCietyD as including

policy areas relating to poverty, equalityand a human development

arena･ It stresses "lb]uilding a community of caring societies t.
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address issues of poverty, equityand human development" (Ibid.:

183). Furthermore,血e ASEAN and the United States arrived at an

agreement fb∫ the Plan of Action and implemented the ASEAN-

US Enhanced Partnership in 2006･ This partnership also aimed

to "support efforts to engage civil society in developlng a PeOPle-

centered ASEAN Community" (ASEAN Secretariat [2006] 2007:

148). h 2007, the Chairman's statement at the ASEAN Summit ar_

guedthat ``the ASEAN community [that] we are building shall be a

community of peoples caring f♭r and sharing their humanJ natural

and cultural resources and strengths f♭r their common good and

mutual benefit" (ASEAN Secretariat [2007] 2007: 1). similar

statements were repeated in the Cebu Declaration (ASEAN Secre-

tariat 2007a).

The most dynamic change was the drafting of the ASEAN

Charter in 2007･ The ASEAN Charter was ratifiedamOng the

ASEAN member countries in Singapore on November 20) 2007

and the Charter.was published at the start of the fbllowlng year

(ASEAN Secretariat 2007b). The fundamentalaim of the Charter

is to enhance reglOnal cooperation with an emphasis on the con-

struction ofa regional identity･ ne Charter repeatedly stresses `` [o]

ne vision, one identity and one car.ng and sharing community''

(Ibid.: 2, 29) - a phrase that would go on to become the ASEAN

motto, mentioned in Article 36. Whereas, Article 35 0fthe Charter

shows the slgnificance ofa common ASEAN identity･ According to

the Charterl the ASEAN identity promotes "a sense ofbelonglng

among its peoples in order to achieve its shared destinyJ goalsand

values" (Ibid.: 29).

Akhough the Charter maintains the traditional emphasis on

principles of sovereigntyJ territorialintegrity and non-interference,

it also adheres to democratic prlnCiples and the rule oflaw and

good governance/ including the protection of human rights and
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fundamental freedoms (Ibid･: 2)I More speciRcally, Article 1.fthe

Charter contends that itaims "lto] strengthen democracy, enhance

good govemance and the rule oflawJ and to promote and protect

humanrights and fundamentalfreedoms" (Ibid.: 4). At the same

time, the Charter proposes "to promote a people-Oriented ASEAN

in which all sectors of society are encouraged to participate in′ and

benefit from,the process ofASEAN integration and community

building" (Ibid･: 5･ my emphasis)･ With regard to this point, the

Charter has still maintained the traditional decision-making pro-

cedure, namely, "consultation and consensus" (Ibid.: 22. SeealS.

Article 20).

Despite its slgnificant departure from pursulng the values

of democracyJ human rights, the rule of law and the con.cept of
∫(

a people-oriented ASEAN," the Charter still possesses a state-

centric tenor and maintains a non-interference principle. Inthis

senseノ血e Charter seems to be similar to old wine in a new bo仕le.

The next sectionwill examine how Track II has responded to Track

I's conceptualization of renewing reglOnalismJ notablyJthe ASEAN

Charter.

Track II: ASEAN-ISIS and APA

h the process of dra丘ing the ASEAN Charter, Track II actors

have also played a noteworthy role･ The think-tank networks of

southeast Asia (known as the ASEAN-Institutes of Strategic and

International Studies, the ASEAN-ISIS) have made an indispens-

able contribution･ According to Lay Hwee YeoJ one of the key or-

ganizers of the ASEAN-ISISJ it is to elevate communityawareness

and construct an epistemic community of sense of reglOnalism･"2
∫(

ASEAN-ISIS has officially provided policy recommendations to
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the ASEAN secretariats,and individualmember countries'think

tanks have made similar recommendations to their respective na-

tional governments･

ASEAN-ISIS organized the ASEAN People's Assembly

(APA)in2001and sponsored the APA in 2007 (the Am will be

discussed later). ln collaborationwith nongovernmental organiza-

tions (NGOs), ASEAN-ISIS proposed policy recommendations

for anAsiancivil society.While think tanks and NGOs possess dif-

ferent perceptions and approaches, they sharethe goal of regional

solidarity･ ASEAN-ISIS and Ap九 arrived at an agreement fb∫ the

need to reexamine the concept ofsoverelgntY, Which is represented

by principles ofnon-interference in domestic a免irs (Ibid,).

In April 2006, ASEAN-ISIS prepared a memorandum on po1-

lCy recommendations concernlngthe ASBAN Charter･ According

tothe memorandum, the ASEAN Charter should not be merely a

codification of existing documents, a justiflCationfor makingthe

existing normsJ ValuesJ prlndples and objectives unalteraもle and

inflexible or state-centriC. Instead, the Charter should be open to

new ideas and amenable to adjustments as the situation dictates

based on the fbrmation of an ASEAN Commu･nity that already

provides a roadmap f♭r the ASEAN and people-oriented (ASEAN-

ISIS 2006: 4).

The concept of ''people-oriented" relates to the enhancement

of human security andthe eradication of poverty, hunger, disease

and illiteracy. Moreover, it identifiesand defends market-driven

integration and ``open reglOnalism" as key factors in reglOnalism･

ltalso develops democracy and the rule ofla･wJ respect forlmman

rights andfundamentalfreedoms, and a communitycomprising of

a caring societyl which also encourages a common ASEAN identity

(lbid.: 5). In this way,the ASEAN should not be "an elitist club or

a club limited to government oBicialS" (Ibid･: 10) I
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Whilethe ASEAN and its member countries protect ･Ethe

sovereigntyand independence ofall States''(Ibid.: 5J), decisjon-

making procedures should be based on consensuswiththe ex-

ception of the fわllowing crucial matters: (1) when a government

comes to powerthroughunconstitutionalmeans, such as amilitary

coup再) when a democratically elected party (parties) is (are)

un】awfully prevented from constituting a govemment,I (3) when a

government is engagedina gross and sustained violation of human

rightsj (4) when member states fail to makefinan｡ial｡｡ntributi.ns

and paytheir dues to theASEAN and (5) any othermatter deemed

a consistent and dehberate instance of noncompliance with the

ASBAN's principles (Ibid.: 1 1). The sanctions indude exdusi｡n

from participation in ministeriaHevel meetingsJ SuSPenSion from

Participation in all ASEAN meetingsJ limitation of govemment-

to-government contact and other similar measures agreed upon by

the ASEAN Summit (Loc. °it).

The APA was formed in 2000 by the ASBAN-lSIS and the

first meeting was held in Batam, Indonesia･ Its objective was t.

foster a civil society dialogue between government o鮎ials, think

tanks and NGOs･ The chief objectives were to bridge the gap be-

tween the ASEAN secretariat and civil society and promote the

construction of an ASEAN community"from below."While the

ASEAN-ISIS has also supportedthe notion of a ∫,people-oriented

ASEAN;Tit is rather criticalofthe objectives of the ASEAN Char-

ter･ ASEAN-ISIS prefers to adopt a more nexible notion ofnon_

interference principles and resist the elitist nature ofASEAN insti-

tutionsI The more radical approaches have arisen from civil society

sectors in Track III.
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Track III: SEACA, SAPA andAlPMC

Like the ideas and activities of Tracks I and IIwith regard to

the ASEAN Charter, Track Ill has its own notions and activities

regarding the Charter in that the construction of civil society net-

works and the democratization of rpglOnalism in SoutheastAsia･

In recent yearsJ the mobilization of civil society in the ASEAN has

been observed in the democratization and human rights move-

ments initiated by reglOnal NGOs/ such as the Southeast Asian

Committee for Advocacy (SEACA), Solidarity forAsian People's

Advocacy (SAPA) and ASEAN Inter-Parliamentary Myanmar

Caucus (AlPMC).

SEACA

h September 1999J a number ofNGOs in lndonesiaJ Malay-

siaJthe PhilipplneS, ThailandJ Vietnam) MyanmarJ Cambodia and

East Timor gathered in Manila and organized SEACAwith the aim

ofbuilding a cooperative relationship between civil societies in

Southeast Asia. 刀le members of SEACA include NGOs in individ_

ual countries and its reglOnal networks that have engaged in policy

advocacy･ In 2002J the SBACA organized the South East Asian

Peoples'Festival and adopted the Mekong Declaration･ Its subtitle

is ``bringlng the power back to the peopleJ" and the declaration

stressed the empowerment of people and civil society (SEACA

2003)･ With a strong motivation to reconstruct regionalism from

the people's perspective, the declaration proposed three rights,

including economic rightsJ SOCial and cultural rightsJ and civil and

political rights･ The arguments on economic rights criticizedthe
harmful effects offree trade andglobalization that have been un-

able to be controlled democratically and alternatively emphasized

economic security f♭r people, including equal access to jobs and re-
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sources, especially for the poor･ Likewise, socialand cultural rights

urged policies for the people and equalrights regardless of race,

genderJ ageJ religion, ethnicity and nationality･ FinallyJ Civil and

political rights maintained a prohibition of detention without trial

and arbitrary arrests, stressed free speech, and proposed "people-

centered development:'whilethe declaration has specialstress on

the concept of "people-centeredJ" italso provides some valuable

implications for the followlng concepts Of reglQnalism.

In October 2005J SEACA held a reglOnalmeeting titled ``Re-

glOnalConference on civil Society Engagement in the ASEAN,"

associated with other network NGOs/ namely the Asian partner-

ship for the Development of Human Resources in Rural Asia (Asi-

aDHRRA), FORUM-ASIA, and Sustainability Watch-Asia (SusI

watch)･ According to a concept paper for the meeting (SEACA

2005a), there were ave key themes:the ASEAN as a platform fo,

pro-poor advocacy in SoutheastAsia; the current and strategic role

of the ASEAN in SoutheastAsia development; politicaland eco-

nomic dynamics of the ASEAN; howthe ASEAN has positioned

itself on key advocacy issues of civil society in the region and how

Southeast Asian civil society can use mechanisms for participa-

tion in policy-making at the ASBAN for proIPOOr POlicy advocacy

(Ibid.).

nle Statement of the reglOnal meeting promotes the engage-

ment of civil society, including promoting democratic and sus-

tainable development in the reglOnJ tO enhance the worthiness of

regional integration･ Italso regards the ASEAN as ``a community of

peopleJ" criticized elitism in the ASEAN and suggests institution-

alizing the mechanism of civil society engagement and ensurlng

transparency and accountability (SEACA 2005b)･ The Singapore

declaration was adopted at the Third ASEAN Civil Society Confer-

ence (ACSC-Ill). Accordingly, it argues that "universally recog-
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nized valuesI PrlnCiples and normative standards" should be fully

institutionalized and enshrined withinthe ASEAN such as human

rights, social and economic JuSticeJ Participatory democracy and

rule of law,right to development, ecologically sustainable develop-

ment, Cultural diversity, gender equality, peaceand people's secu-

rity and peaceful transformation of conflicts (ACSC 2007= 2(a)).

At the same time, people-centered reglOnal cooperation and soli-
If

darity" is emphasized (Ibid.: 2(b)).

In 2009, the FourthASEAN Civil Society Conference (ACI

SC-IV) was held and a declaration titled "Advancing a People's

ASEAN''was adopted (ACSC 2009). The declaration focused on

three clusters of reglOnal communityl namelyJ political-securityJ

socio-cultural and economic clusters･ For the political-security

cluster, the importance of human rights and human security lS PrO-

posed･Asforthe socio-culturalcluster, it stresses related policies,

including education′ health′ heritage, culture and disaster manage一

ment･ The economic cluster involvedthe significance of poverty

eradication and development･ Similarly to the Singapore declara-

(∫

tion, it emphasiZ,eS People-centered''and defuleS it asthe notion
((

that "all policies are decided by the peopleJ" and by so doingJ an

ASEAN community based on human rights, human dignity, par-

ticipation and social dialogue, socialand economlC justice, cultural

and ecological diversity, environmentally sustainable development,

and gender equality can be established" (Ibid･).

In relation tothe ASEAN Charter, SEACA planned for the

ASBAN People's Charter as a countermeasure to the ASEAN

Charter as its drafting process was pretermitted･ Onthe official

scheduleJ the ASEAN People's charter was planned to be pro-

posed, atthe latestl by the ACSC-III of2007 and finalized at the

end of 2008 (SEACA 2008).Aninterview with Alexよnder Chan-

draJ then one of the chief members in dra丘ingthe People's Charter,
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indicates a similar planJ although mentions of the schedule were

a bit diHerent･3 According to Chandra)the People's charter is not

an alternative tothe ASEAN Charterl but was planned to reflect an

idea ofcivil society (Chandra and Djamin 2007).

SAPA

The ASEAN Civil Society Conference (ACSC) was orga-

nized by 120 participating reglOnalNGOsI Since thenthe NCO

networks of SoutheastAsia have rapid】y mobilized･ The ACSC

plays a role in bridging the gap between血e ASEAN and civil soci-

ety and provides an opportunity fらr dialogue between representa-

tives of civil society organizations andthe ASEAN leaders (Da免0

2008: 26). In February 2006, SAPA was formedwith a network of

NGOs in Bangkok based on a consensus among SEACAJ the Asian

Partnership for the Development of Human Resources in Rural

Asia (AsiaDHRRA), the AsianForumfor Human Rights and De-

velopment (ForumAsia)and Focus on the Global South (Ramire乞

2008: 6)I At the hrst convention, over 30 NGOs participated and

the number of participants has since increased to over 100 orga-

niLations･ SAPA has beenthe orgamilng body of the ACSC and

played a central role in regional solidarity movements･

In 2006, SAPA submitted three policy proposals to the

Eminent Persons Group on the ASEAN CIlarter: Bali, Singapore

and quezon･4 Each proposal targetsthe ASEAN Charter and the

ASEAN security community (Bali),the economic pillar (Singa-

pore), and the socioICultural pillar and institutional mechanisms

(QiueヱOn)･ First,the Bali proposal of Apri1 2006 de丘nes regional-

ism as a view of people-centered perspectives･ Accordingly, the

proposal regards reglOnalism as "･ ･ ･ a Step towards the advancement

ofASEAN people's interesちby stressing mutual benejits and coopera-

tion among states and people;'which means that reglOnalism is not
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simply attributed to integration or solidarity but attempts to be

people-centered and people-empowered (SAPA 2006b: 6, Original

emphasis)I In the same way as SEACA, SAPA has strongly advo-

cated compatibilitybetween regionalism and civil society･

The Singapore proposal oりune suggests that regionalism

is "founded on citizenJs rights and the cultivation of democratic p,0-

cesses" andthat economic regionalism has been a tool fo, ec.nomic

Justice, such as sustainable developmentJ equalityJ inclusion and

emPOWermentJ and by so doing, reg10nalism can promote regional

solidarity(SAPA 2006C: 3, 0riginalemphasis)･ Accordingly, region-

alism is definedwith respect to socio-economic aspectsJ such as

sustainable development･ By inducing political norms that include

equalityand empowerment, itaims to harmonize the civil society

of economic and political aspects in the context ofreglOnalism･

The Qpezon proposals of November, reconfirmingthe ideals

ofreglOnalism as suggested by the previous two proposals, focuses

on the slgnificance of a socio-culturalcommunity and thus re-

defines reglOnalism as follows :

Regionalism is founded on recognition, promotion and protec-

t10n Ofhuman and community rights. The founders ｡f.ur

envisioned reglOnalism is the increasing realization of human

rights in ways that acknowledge human beings as members of

socio-Cultural communities in which all work toge血er toward

achievlng COmmOn ethical norms and set or obligations f♭r

ensuring humandignity･ (SAPA 2006d: 3, originalemphasis)

h accordance with the proposalJ the socio-cultural commu一

mities should promote tolerance and diversity as well aS reglOnal

integration founded on common prosperity･ LikewiseJ a carlng and

sharing community is directed to be people-centered and people-

empowered (Loc° cit･)･ The proposalsuggests a ``responsive region-

ー　　　　-　　　------　-･･.1･I-･･-I-ll---･､　-　1一-----･--･!.･l_._.
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alism" because the ASEAN should positively address numerous

policy areas′ including human rightsJ democracyJ peaCeJ human

development, economic JuSticeJ tolerance, cooperation and solidar-

ity, its decision-making has to be open to civil societyand value ac-

countability (Ibid･: 718)･ The regionalism might be unique inthat

it understands human rights based on the needs of the community

ratherthan on a legal framework･ The proposals regard human

rights and democracy based on socioICultural factors, and by em-

phasizlng their slgni丘canceJthey suggest that the people's reglOnal-

ism is different from inter-governmentalreg10nalism･S

The examinations indicate that the ASEAN,the EPG, the

ASEAN-ISIS and NGOs in general have agreed to an expansion of

the idea ofreg10nalism while engaglngwith civil society as a whole･

However, there has been an unbridgeable gap about the extent to

which the ASEAN or reglOnal community has engaged civil so-

ciety･ For the purpose of understanding itJ it is necessary to focus

on the differences between two discourses: people-oriented and

people-centered･

Althoughthe two discourses have appeared in variousfields

and it is not possible to simp埠them, it might be stated that ``peo-

plel0riented" has appeared on the government side and the ASE-

AN while "people-centered''has been uttered on the NGOs and

civil society side･6 According to the excellent analysis 0fAlexander

Chandra, "people-oriented" signifies a consideration of peoples,

interest in processes of policy-makingJ While ``people-centered"

implies a process in which civil society positively engages and par

ticipates in the decision一making process of the ASEAN (Chandra

2009: 200).

Thoughthe two notions are not quite clear and it is diLhcult

to capturethe differences betweenthem, the details of their differ_

ences are understandable if they are regarded as concepts ofpoliti-
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Gal order･ That is to say for the people-oriented discourses, "the

final decision making still liesanongst the regions POliticalelites',I

(Loc･ °it)･ In other words′ the discourses of the r`people-oriented''

contend that the legitimacy of decision-making ls justi丘ed bythe

ASEANI Whereas it is merely a political expression ofpaternal-

ism that reminds the decision一makers to consider the interests

of the people･ In contrastl the people-centered discourses call for

the legitimacy of decision一making by the people and advocate

the engagement of civil society in the process ofpolicy fb-ation

(needless to say, it appears to be a typicalproblem of the ''repre-

sentation of civil society"). nle differences indicate that, whilethe

two notions agree onthe inclusion and engagement of civil society,

the greatest gap is inthe understanding of the politicallegitimacy

of the regionalcommunitywith respect to whether politicallegiti-

macy is a肘ibuted to the ASEAN or血e people･

LikewiseノPeOple-oriented" has also been u仕ered in describ-
√l

ing the sphere of social problems, including development, poverty,

famine and epidemic･ "people-orientedD does not necessarily con-

note any political expressions, such as an engagement of demo-

cratic citizens･ It is possible for particular ASEAN member coun-

tries - not least the countries that have transitioned to democracyJ

including CambodiaJ LaosJ Myanmar and Vietnam - to accept

people-oriented discoursesI It might potentially break up the cen-
tripetalCommunity of the ASEAN if it is too hurriedinadopting
``people-centered" as the central norm of integration (Ibid∴ 197).

It is understandable to advocate for "people-centered" as the ideal

Objective and cooperation through people-oriented discourses.

While the notion ofhumanrights is understood asthe needs of the

community, it regards reglOnalsolidarity as the highest priority of

the community and from the concept of regional solidarityJ har-

monizes the people-oriented and the people-centered that seem to
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contradict at丘rst sight･

AIPM C

In 2004, the AIPMC was created and was primarily made

up of members ofparliament ofASEAN member countries. The

AlPMC developed awide range oftransnational activities for the

democrat血ion orMyanmar･ It has branches in lndonesiaJ Malay-

sia, Singapore, Thailand, the Philippines and Cambodia and has

slgni丘cantly mobilizedtheir activities since 2006.

The AIPMC has strongly criticized the ASEAN's inclusion

of MyanmarJ which, according to theAlPMC, was mistaken with

regard to democratic promotion in Myanmar･ The organization

emphasizes that the military reg】me in Myanmar has been the

greatest threat to regional solidarity (AIPMC 2007a] 2007C).

From a regional solidarity perspectiveJ theAlPMC claims that the

ASEAN should carry out a ``constructive dialogueJ,with Myanmar

to stabilize the region (AlPMC 2007b). InJune 2006, the AIPMC

submitted a note of protest to the Secretary Generalofthe United

Nations･ decrylng the release ofpolitical prisoners in Mymmar, in-

｡udi.ng Aung Sam Suu 1(yi (AIPMC 2006) ･ The organization raised

concerns that the exodus ofr血gees and economic instab山y h

Myanmar threatened regional securlty･ The AIPMC has tradition_

ally been criticalOfthe humanitarian violations and nondemocratic

reforms in Myanmar (AIPMC 2005)･ They are extremely critical.f

the ASEAN's non-interference policy that resulted in the political,

humanitarian and economic crises in the country (Thai Parliamen-

tary Caucus on DemocracyinMyanmar 2005).
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RegiOnal Solidarity Movements

The aforementioned regional solidarity movements that were

initiated by NGOs have not necessarily been critical of the ASEAN.

Fromthe perspective of reglOnalsolidarity movementsJ reg10nal-

ism should and could beanalternative toglobalization. That is, on

one level reglOnalism can protect people from the negative effects

ofglobalization･ On the other level, regional solidarity movements

resist authoritarian reglmeS Or the development of dictatorships･

While not being a mereanti-globalization movement, the re-

glOnal solidarity movement has been critical ofglobalization. There

have been differences in the approach to the anti-globalization and

reglOnal solidarity movements･ ne reglOnal solidarity movement

has not been extended to anti-globalization orglobal civil-society

mobilization. RatherJ it expands beyond anti-globalization and

suggests that the reglOnal solidarity movement has also been de-

veloped on the basis oflocal communitiesJ Where the scope of the

activities is at a reglOnal level rather than a global level･ As fわr the

non-interference policyJ the reg10nal solidarity movement could

also be harmonized throughthe idea of"Aexible engagement". First

proposed by the Thai government in the late 1990S, this idea allows

intervention in domestic aぬirs if it is in the interest of the people

(as in the case orMyanmar).

There have been severalkey features of the reglOnal solidar-

ity movements･ FirstJ regional solidarity movements and reglOn-

Wide democratization movements strengthen the legitimacy of

reglOnalism and the inclusion of civil society･ ¶lis has been dem-

onstrated by the government-centered regionalism (``regionalism

from above") and people-centered regionalism ("regionalism from

below")･ As a logical connotation, the movements claim that the

non-interference principle should be reconsidered･ It is too early to
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assess how the fわrm of "open regionalism" (coupled with the non-

interference principle) has been challenged by the "participatory

reg10nalism" of civil society movements･ HoweverJ regional solidar-

ity movements propose, to a certain extentJ to change the oaicial

and elitist tenor of Asian reg10nalism･ The participatory reglOnal-

ism of the solidarity movements might transform the traditional

nature of Asian reglOnalismJ but it is still in progress and has not

shown clear outcomes.

A second important feature is that the regional solidarity

movements still belong to ``reglOnalism･" The border and spIlere

of regionalism (where "region" is de丘ned as Asia) hⅣe been har-

moniously agreed upon by the ASEAN and the regional solidarity

movements･ On the basis that the membership comprlSeS Only

ASEAN member countriesJ participating actors in reg10nalism

have been transformed from government-centered" to "people-
〟

centered:'whileAsian reglOnalism has long been driven by an

intergovernmental suite of elitist coalitions/ civil society nove一

ments have also possessed a reglOnalist form･Asiancivil society or

reglOnal solidarity movements, in this sense, do not joln Wi血Or

extend to a global civil society slnCe Asian civil society is based on

the logic ofregional solidarity rather than notions like global ethics

and global justice. It does not overcomeノbut extends the border of

reglOnalism･

"people-oriented" refers to the discourses of governments

and high-level ASEAN o氏cialS, while ``people-centered" refers to

those made by NGOs and civil society.Alexander Chandra aptly

makes this distinction by stating that <'people-oriented" slgnifies

a policymaking process fわllowed by the ASEAN political elite

that has been oriented toward the ``Concerns and interests of the

peopleJ" while "people-centered" keeps people at the heart or the

policymaking process (Chandra 2009: 200).
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Ⅵle ``people-Oriented" vs･

"people-Centered" ASEAN

This chapter provided an overview of the three different de-

velopments of reglOnalism according to Tracks I, II and III･ Previ-

ous sections uncovered the tension between Tracks I and Track

IIl･ NotablyJ the "people-oriented" ASEANJ Which is followed by

the former, and the ``people-centered" ASEAN which is followed

by the latter･Althoughthey have different orientations, a concept

based on the people has been the focal issue in which different

notions of reg10nalism among the different tracks are competing

against one another･ According to Chandra's apt distinction (Chan-

dra 2009: 200), a "people-oriented" ASEAN implies that policy
〟

is adopted to promote the interests ofpeopleJ While a people-

centered" ASEAN signi丘es the people's participation inthe policy-

making process･

A "people10riented" ASEAN is insufficient for the promo-

tion of democracァJ protection of human rights and empowerment

of civil society because a more active participation of the people

is necessary･ The ASEAN member countries are not necessarily as

democratic according to Western standardS･ Some member coun-

tries are worried about the rapid inclusion of civil society in the

decision-making procedure since democratic governance and civil

society movements might challenge their non- or semi-democratic

legitimacy･

The most signi丘cant contention proposed in this chapter is

that while there is tension between Tracks I, II and Ill, such as a

people-oriented and people-centered ASEANJ not Only does the

state but also civil society provide prospects and their own notion

of reglOnalism･ Regionalism has not been dominated by the state/

and civil society has also proposed a people-centered civic reglOn-
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alism･ In this senseJ reg10nalism implies not only competitionJ but

also coordination and cooperationamong the different tracks･

Conclusion

This chapter reviewed and comparedthethree different de-

velopments inthe concepts ofreg10nalism according to Tracks I) II

and III･ FirstJ ASEAN's o瓜cial concept of reglOnalism in the Track

I process has drastically changed since it adopted an ASEANthat
f√

was people-oriented･" Despite dramatic changes in the ASEAN's

o氏cial discourses, it has still been state-centered and elitist in na-

ture･ Huge criticisms from Tracks II and III have been confronted.

SecondJ the Track II processJ especially the ASEAN-ISIS, followed

and respected the ASEAN Charter and its notion of a "people-

oriented ASEAN." However, it is rather criticalof the institutional

mechanisms in the ASEAN･ ASEAN-ISIS suggests a more flexible

notion of non-interference prlnCiples and resists the elitist nature

ofASEAN institutions･ FinallyJ the Track III process ofcivil society

has been more critical towardthe ASEAN Charter･ They propose a
"people-centered" ratherthan a "people-oriented" ASEAN, which

connotes a reformation of the decision-making procedure by mem-

ber states and civil society and promotes the participation of peo-

ple'S organizations in the processI They believe that the inclusion of

civil society in the ASEAN's policymaking processes might ensure

the legitimacy ofreg10nalism･ This is what this chapter called "civic

reglOnalism,''denoting democratization and civil society move一

ments do not destroy reglOnalism itselfJ but reform reg10nalism

with a civic tenor.

These civil society movements construct an Asian civil so-

ciety rather than unify it into aglobal civil society･ Regional soli-
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darity movements have accelerated a reg10nalist tenor･ A future

research agenda about reglOnal solidarity movements might be to

examine how Asian civil society movements diGerfromglobal civil

society movements, and why and how they maintain the reglOnal-

ist terrain as Asian.

Note

l･ While not necessarily focused on Asian reg10naLismJthose studies al･e help-

Sual;:ert;val詣】snegr慧e(I ;tj o.;S)Tis ebt霊,efnn.rteaTao:Shssumnl諾ld (cll,V;I,S)o caSyHet!lel:慧

Saderballm (2000).

2･ Lay Hwee Yeo- Senior Researcll FeliowJ SLn許POre Institute of hternational

Affairs, interviewed by author, 6 May 2008 in Singapore･

3･Alexander Chandra, then Research Associate at Institute of Globaりustice

and member of SEACA interviewed by author on 3 MaL･Ch 2008 inJaka血A｡cording

to him,the ASEAN Peoplels charter began to be prepared inユ006, might be l･ealized

in April 2008 and丘nally might be proposed tothe ASEAN secretariat at the end Df

2008.

41 1t is worth noting that althoughit is valuable and meal,ing丘ll that the EPG

consulted with civil society jn the process ofdra丘ing the ASEAN CharterJ only four

ocrsgAnsIZcaSnOsna,t慧苦言芝dhoeniHhe, sWEipi; rp:i-umeldu:odj霊慧謡;i;0,mop(See崇.Pse;

SAPA (2006a).

5･ For instar,ce, Chavez (2007) provided one of the best examples of people's

reglO nal i sm･

6･ Some ASEAN o先｡als understood that "People-centered" is no moTethan

a political expression, andthere have been numerous limitations lnthe ASEAN's eI1-

gagement wlthcivil society･ Thongphane Savanphet- Head) ASEAN+3 Unit, Bureau
for External Relations and Coordjnation, interviewed by author on 29 February 2008

in jakarta.
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Chapter 7 f

The Impact ofGlobalization on

Higher Education in China

LIXIN HAO AND YuAN LIl

T
he impact of globalization on Higher education in China

comes from two aspects: economic and social-Cultural. Chi-

nese higher education has met manァchallenges fromglobaliza-

tionJ including the invasion of Western core values to chinal the

dimimihment of local cultural identity'the adaptation of new edu-

cational modes, and the outflow oftalents･ This chapter attempts

to address the tension between economic globalization and higher

education in China through''thinkingand acting bothglobally and

locally･"

The process ofglobalization can be seen as blumng national

boundariesJ shiAing solidarities withinand between nation-statesJ

and deeply affectingthe constitution of nationaland interest group

identities (Torres and Schugurensky 2002)･ The convergence of

higher educational refbrms can be explained by the international

economic imperative to galれ COmpetitive position in the global

market･ h the economic context,globaliZation can underminethe

traditional purpose for which universities are created: creation of

newknowledge and preparingknowledge workers forthe work

force･ NowadaysJ education is being liberalized and transformed

into a multi-billion dollar industryJ POWered by market-liberal-


